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Abstract
The study presents the means of increasing resistance of girders with corrugated web by enhancing their shear resistance due
to the application of diagonal braces subjected to advantageous tension. Diagonal braces were used in the near-support
zones, which increased the shear resistance of the girder. Then, the web carries a greater shear load associated with bending.
Experimental investigations on increased shear resistance of girder webs were performed using girders with webs having a
height of 500, 1000 and 1500 mm. The shear force divided into the corrugated web and diagonal braces were estimated. Shear
load-displacements paths for a corrugated web and diagonal braces were determined. The results of investigations into the
resistance of girders reinforced with tension diagonal braces were compared with those for girders without reinforcement and
with computations in accordance with Eurocode 3. The paper is the first part of the study. Conclusions were drawn and
dimensioning recommendations (part two of the study) for corrugated web girders reinforced with tension diagonal braces
were produced. The next part of the study will show the application of FEM numerical analysis to theoretical estimation of
the ultimate and critical shear and flexural resistance of corrugated web girders reinforced with tension diagonal braces.
Streszczenie
W pracy pokazano sposób zwiększenia nośności dźwigarów o falistym środniku w drodze zwiększenia ich postaciowej
nośności poprzez zastosowanie korzystnie rozciąganych krzyżulców. Zastosowano krzyżulce w strefach przypodporowych
zwiększające postaciową nośność dźwigara. Środnik przenosi wówczas większe obciążenie poprzeczne stowarzyszone ze zginaniem. Badania doświadczalne zwiększonej nośności postaciowej środnika dźwigarów przeprowadzono na dźwigarach
o wysokości środnika 500, 1000 i 1500 mm. Oszacowano rozdział siły poprzecznej na falisty środnik oraz krzyżulce.
Wyznaczono ścieżki postaciowej równowagi statycznej falistego środnika oraz krzyżulców. Wyniki badań nośności
dźwigarów wzmocnionych krzyżulcami rozciąganymi porównano
z badaniami dźwigarów bez wzmocnienia i z wynikami obliczeń wg Eurokodu 3. Artykuł stanowi pierwszą część opracowania. Sformułowano wnioski i zalecenia (w drugiej części opracowania) do wymiarowania dźwigarów o falistych środnikach,
wzmocnionych krzyżulcami rozciąganymi. W drugiej części zostanie pokazane zastosowanie analizy numerycznej MES
do teoretycznego oszacowania postaciowej i giętnej nośności granicznej oraz krytycznej dźwigarów o falistym środniku
wzmocnionych krzyżulcami rozciąganymi.
K e y w o r d s : Girders with corrugated web; Tension diagonal braces; Ultimate resistance; Critical resistance.

1. INTRODUCTION
Thin-walled corrugated webs are used in I-girders of
the SIN type to reduce their mass [19]. I-girders with
corrugated web that have the web depth of 2.0; 2.5 and
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3.0 mm and height of 330 to 1500 mm are the most
common. For web manufacture, steel with the guaranteed yield strength of fy = 215MPa is used. Flanges
are made from steel with the yield strength of
fy = 275MPa or fy = 355MPa.
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Figure 1.
Girders with corrugated web: a) cantilever beam, b) beam with openings

Figure 2.
Corrugated web girders, from which the models were made

Experimental and theoretical investigations on the
resistance of girders with thin-walled corrugated
webs were carried out by many authors [1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, and 16]. In such girders, phenomena not found in conventional plate girders are
still discovered. It often happens that the resistance
of SIN girders designed in accordance with [18] is
limited by the shear resistance of the web, and not by
pure bending resistance. In many cases, the shear
resistance of the girders with corrugated web is considerably lower than that under shear load associated with bending. According to the code [19], the
resistance of flanges is calculated for pure bending
load. In studies [2, 3, 4], it was shown that in SIN girders, two ultimate resistances are found, namely shear
and flexural ones. The global flexural resistance of
girders with corrugated web is most frequently limited by the shear resistance measured by shear forces
that accompany bending, and the potential capacity
of girder flanges is often not fully utilised.
The present study shows the way of adjusting the
shear resistance of the web to the associated flexural
resistance of SIN girders by means of reinforcing the
corrugated web, especially in the near-support zones.
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Diagonal braces, subjected to advantageous tension,
carry considerably higher loads produced by shear
forces. That is of particular importance because in
the Eurocode [20], differences in the reliability of
SIN girders loaded with pure bending and that of
girders loaded with bending and associated shear
forces were not accounted for.
The application of diagonal braces is particularly useful when it is necessary to upgrade the existing structures made from corrugated web girders [11, 15]
designed in accordance with European structural
code and recommendations [19, 20]. That also refers
to cantilever beams and beams with openings (Fig. 1).
Investigations on shear resistance of girders with corrugated web, reinforced with tension diagonal braces
located in the near-support zone, were performed
using models shown in Fig. 2. Diagonal braces, subjected to advantageous tension as diagonal stiffeners,
located on both sides, were used in the near-support
zones of simply supported beams (Fig. 3). That means,
in the sections, in which girder loading with shear force
is greater than design shear resistance of the web.
Diagonal braces were joined by welds, forming nodes
together with vertical stiffeners and flanges (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3.
Girders: a) R 21; c) R 22, f) R 23; b); d) girder and stiffeners; e) detail of welds g) view of the tested girders

Analytic calculations based on Eurocode 3 [20] were
performed for the sake of making comparison with
the results of tests.

2. GIRDERS SUBJECTED TO DESTRUCTIVE TESTING
Items of SIN girders (Fig. 2) with the span of L = 3150 mm,
web height of 500, 1000 and 1500 mm, made at 1:1
scale, were selected for testing. The elements were
1/2017
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constructed in accordance with standards and recommendations [19, 20] from components shown in Fig. 2.
Models of girders reinforced with tension diagonal
braces made of S275 steel are presented in Fig. 3. The
models were denoted as R 21 (WTA 500/300x15),
R 22 (WTA 1000/300x15) and R 23 (WTA
1500/300x15).
Corrugated webs, t = 2 mm in thickness, of the girders R 21, R 22 and R 23 were made of S235 steel,
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whereas flanges of S275 steel. End stiffeners (Fig. 3 b, d)
were made from universal plates, 20 mm in thickness,
in model R 21, and 25 mm in models R 22 and R 23,
following the manufacture programme for shipped
(prefabricated) components.
Tension diagonal braces in the near-support zones of
the girders R 21 and R 22 were made of two
2x40x40x5 angles, located at both sides. Vertical stiffeners were made from plates of S275 steel, 12 mm in
thickness (Fig. 3). In the girder R 23 model, diagonal
braces were made from 2x40x40x6 angles. In the
nodes, the angles were welded both to stiffeners and
flanges. Welded butt joints covered the entire cross
sections of the angles.
Angles were not joined to webs to allow observation
of the efficiency of web reinforcement with diagonal
braces. That makes it possible to estimate the effect
of the web critical resistance on the load-displacement path (LDP), caused by bending and shear, and
to determine critical shear resistance of the web.
2.1. Materials testing of the steel used in research
models R21, R22, and R23
Tests on steel strength were performed using samples
cut out of flanges and corrugated web. For each girder, materials tests concerning the yield point of webs
were carried out on six samples, collected at random,
from webs. As regards flanges, three randomly collected samples were tested. Table 1 shows the partial
results of materials testing.
Table 1 presents selected results of materials tests.
Column 2 gives mean yield strength of the web fy.
Column 3 shows the mean tensile strength limit fu of
the steel web along the fold. Columns 4 and 5 show
percentage elongation in the web steel at the maximum tensile force. Columns 5, 6, 7, 8 list mean yield
strength fy, tensile strength fu, elongation and the
modulus of elasticity of the flange steel.
Table 1.
Materials properties
Model

Percentage
total
f y f u elongation
at maximum
force (Fm)
[MPa] [MPa]
[%]
web
1
2
3
4
R 21 334.7 430.6
16.6
R 22 339.4 435.4
18.3
R 23 299.1 380.5
18.9
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Percentage
total
E
f y f u elongation
at maximum
force (Fm)
[MPa] [MPa]
[GPa]
[%]
flange
5
6
7
8
297.5 443.1
23.9
196.3
287.2 448.0
23.8
199.8
312.5 445.6
22.6
199.8
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3. RESISTANCE OF GIRDERS WITHOUT
DIAGONAL BRACING ESTIMATED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH EC3 [20]
Critical shear stress of the local and global stability
loss of the corrugated web was determined from the
dependences (1) and (2) [20]:

W crl

2

§
a  s · S 2 E ª tw º
¨¨ 5,34  w ¸¸
,
hwt w ¹ 12 1  X 2 «¬ s »¼
©

W crg

32 ,4

D y Dz3

(1)

14

(2)

,

t w hw2

where: s = 89 mm – length of the arc of half-sine
wave; aw = 40 mm – height of the two half-sine waves,
hw, tw – web height and depth; E = 210 GPa – modulus of elasticity, v – Poisson’s ratio = 0.3;
Dy – orthotropic plate bending stiffness in a plane
perpendicular to generatrix of the web shell;
Dz – orthotropic plate bending stiffness in a plane
parallel to generatrix of the web shell.
Local λ cl and global λ cg slenderness of the web was
determined from formulas (3) and (4) [20]:

Ocl
Ocg

fy

W crl 3
fy

W crg 3

(3)

,

.

(4)

Reduction factors for the design shear resistance
were determined from the dependence (5) [20]:

F

§
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¨
©
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·
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¹

(5)

On the basis of the dependence (5) [20], ultimate
shear resistances VRd were determined, taking into
account the yield point of steel of corrugated web
girders:
VRd

FAv f y

3.

(6)

Table 2 shows expected shear resistances of girders,
which were not reinforced with tension diagonal
braces, for individual heights and depths of the web.
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Table 2.
Shear resistance of girders without reinforcement in accordance with EC 3
Web
fy
τcrl
τcrg
χl
χg 2VRd
λ cl λ cg
hw x tw
[kN]
[mm] [MPa] [MPa] [MPa]

e
c

334.7 853.0 1141.0 0.48 0.41 0.836 2.241 323.0

500x2,5 334.7 1226.2 1275.4 0.40 0.39 0.887 2.209 428.4
500x3

334.7 1663.4 1397.4 0.34 0.37 0.927 2.350 537.3

1000x2 339.4 682.4 285.3 0.54 0.83 0.801 1.264 627.8
1000x2,5 339.4 1013.0 318.9 0.44 0.78 0.858 1.346 841.0
1000x3 339.4 1407.5 349.3 0.37 0.75 0.903 1.414 1062.0

b

1500x2 299.1 625.6 126.7 0.53 1.17 0.807 0.806 834.6
1500x2,5 299.1 941.9 141.7 0.43 1.10 0.866 0.873 1121.4
1500x3 299.1 1322.2 155.3 0.36 1.23 0.912 0.930 1416.9

4. GIRDERS TEST STAND ARRANGEMENT
The girders of concern were placed on roller and pin
support following the arrangement presented in
Fig. 4. Frame (R) was constructed to load the elements. Load P of the examined girders (4) was transferred with an actuator (1) in the form of a pair of
forces concentrated by the dynamometer (2) via the
beam (3) at the site of vertical stiffeners. The beam
(3) was equipped with moveable (5) and unmoveable
(6) bearings.
In the tests, load P was controlled. The elongation of
the diagonal braces and global vertical displacements y
of girder models were measured at the mid-span and
under girder vertical stiffeners using inductive sensors (7). Additionally, the deformation of the corrugated web was measured with the system of an extensometers (8). For the measurements of a change in the
angle of shear deformation γ, a measurement frame (9)
was employed, which coupled a system of six induction
sensors. In addition, the settlement of supports and
deformation of support stiffeners were controlled.
Load P on the girders increased uniformly every 2 kN
until non-linear displacements were found. Then, the
load step was reduced to 1 kN. The loading rate was
up to 20 kN/min. On the basis of measurements,
global load–displacement paths LDPs P(y) were
determined. Additionally, displacements were divided into the following components: LDP P(yM), produced by bending and LDP P(yV), produced by shear
forces, which is shown in Figs. 7, 8 and 9.
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Figure 4.
Girders: a) R 21; b) R 22; c) R 23 at the test stand

5. TESTS ON GIRDERS REINFORCED
WITH TENSION DIAGONAL BRACES
The failure of girders reinforced with tension diagonal braces (Fig. 5) was similar in character to that of
unreinforced girders [2, 3, 12]. In the first stage of
failure of girders reinforced with tension diagonal
braces (Fig. 5), plastic deformations occurred in the
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Figure 5.
Permanent deformation of girders: a), b) R21, c), d) R22 and e), f) R23

corrugated web, which led to the formation of yield
line pattern of the web (1) visible as diagonal tension
line. Characteristic yield line patterns (1) occurred
along diagonal braces in R21 and R22 girder models
(Fig. 5a, 5b). In R23 girder, which was 1500 mm in
height, the yield line pattern occurrence was followed
by the web buckling (2) out of the plane (Fig. 5e, 5f).
In the final loading stage, in all three girders, the tension field in the web and flange straining caused the
yield lines to curve tangentially to flanges, and
flanges (3) to deflect in the girder plane.
At the beginning of girder loading, in the area of the
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web elastic displacements from 0 to P1(Ncr,L), a small
increment in the straining of diagonal braces was
found. As the tension field in the web manifested
itself (especially when the girder compression flange
deflected), a significant increase in the straining of
tension diagonal braces occurred.
In girders with corrugated webs, strengthening with
diagonal braces increased the elastic displacement
field 0 – P1(Ncr,L) and limited the plastic deformation
range P1(Ncr,L) – P2(NuRd,L) (cf. Figs. 7, 8, and 9).
In girders R 21 and R 22, the plates making the flexible support stiffeners (A, B) remained almost
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EAL sin E
,
lL

KL

in which: lL – the length of the diagonal brace, β – the
inclination angle of the diagonal braces, AL – the
cross-section of the diagonal brace.
Shear stiffness Kw of the corrugated web was estimated from the formula (11):
Kw

6. LOAD-DISPLACEMENTS PATHS OF
CORRUGATED WEB GIRDERS REINFORCED WITH TENSION DIAGONAL
BRACES
On the basis of the global displacement y, measured
at the girder mid-span (and under the stiffeners),
global load-displacements paths LDPs P(y) were
plotted for girders reinforced with diagonal braces.
Displacements yV caused by the shear force were
determined from the formula (7) [2]:

yV

y  yM ,

(7)

in which: y – measured global vertical displacement,
yV – vertical displacement caused by the shear force
V, yM – vertical displacement resulting from the pure
bending of the girder.
The expected displacement yM from pure bending of
SIN girders was determined in the elastic region up
to σ = fyF in accordance with the dependence (8) [20]:

yM

³
S

M  M1
dS ,
EI y
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KV  K L ,

(11)

On the basis of stiffness KL and Kw, from the formula
(5), the shear force was divided into those acting on
the diagonal braces and on the web, in accordance
with the assumption that the shear force V load of the
corrugated web Vw and the load acting on girder diagonal braces VL in the critical elastic region satisfy the
equation (12) [10]:

V

Vw  VL ,

(12)

and also, that the displacements of the bottom node
of the diagonal brace and that of the web are equal
(Fig. 6):
(13)
fw fL ,
On the basis of the division of the shear force V load
into the corrugated web and diagonal braces, loaddisplacements paths LDPs were determined, which
accounted for the impact of the web P(yVw) and the
diagonal brace P(yVL).
The potential ultimate resistance based on the
flanges cross-section was determined from the following formula (14):

(8)

where: Iy – moment of inertia of the girder section,
disregarding the web and diagonal braces.
The impact of diagonal braces on the component of
shear displacement yV in the critical region of linear-

(10)

NF

f yF

AF h
2
a ,

(14)

where: fyF – yield strength obtained from tests on
samples of the material collected from flanges of
individual girder models (Table 1), AF – girder flange
cross-section area, h – distance between centroid
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elastic behaviour of the corrugated web was estimated on the basis of the shear stiffness KV of the diagonally braced part of the girder, determined from the
dependence (9):
V
(9)
KV K w  K L
.
yV
The component of the shear stiffness KL of diagonal
braces was estimated on the basis of the formula (10)
(Fig. 6a):

C I V I L

straight and no considerable deflection was observed.
Diagonal braces and vertical stiffeners limited the
action of the tension field on the support stiffeners,
thus reducing the impact of bending and shear interaction on the girder resistance. However, in the girder R 23 model, with a high web (h = 1500), the girder flanges and the end plate deflected out of the
model (Fig. 5c, d), whereas the web buckled out of the
girder plane.
In all models of corrugated web girders R 21, R 22,
and R 23, reinforced with diagonal braces, a significant increase in the ultimate global elastic and plastic resistance, global critical resistance of the girder,
and also a decrease in the global ultimate displacements were found.
The use of corrugated web reinforcement in the form
of tension diagonal braces together with complementary vertical stiffeners significantly contributes to an
increase in shear resistance of SIN girders.

e
c
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Figure 6.
Section of cooperation of the shear resistance of the corrugated web and that of the diagonal brace

girder flanges, a – distance between middle planes of
end and intermediate girder stiffeners (Fig. 6).
Figs 7a, 8a, 9a show the following: global load-displacements paths LDPs P(y), the component P(yM)
for the impact of the bending moments, and component P(yV) for the impact of the shear forces P(yV).
Figs 7b, 8b, 9b present global load-displacements
paths LDPs for the impact of the shear forces P(yV),
divided into the LDP of the web P(yVw) and that of
the diagonal brace P(yVL).
Divided LDPs P(yM) for bending and for shear forces
P(yV), P(yVL) and P(yVw), determined in the plastic
region, are marked with a continuous line in
Figs 7, 8, 9. The broken line represents the theoretical
pattern of the paths for bending P(yM) and for the shear
forces P(yV), P(yVL) and P(yVw), at the assumption that
the girder flanges and diagonal braces operate in the
elastic region after the loss of stability by the web.
The stability loss of the web was assumed to be the
upper boundary P1(y1) of the straight line part of the
global displacement shown in Figs 7a, 8a and 9a. In
the LDP P(y), the co-ordinates of characteristic
points were marked, for which the corresponding
resistance of girders reinforced with diagonal braces
were given.
Marked in Figs 7a, 8a, 9a, the characteristic points
with the co-ordinates P1(Ncr,L), P2(NuRd,L), in the global LDP P(y) of the girder refer to:
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a

b

Figure 7.
Division of the LDP P(y) of the R 21 girder: a) into P(yM) and
the P(yV) components; b) Division of the component LDP
P(yV) into P(yVw) and the P(yL) components
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Figure 8.
Division of the LDP P(y) of the R 22 girder: a) into P(yM) and
the P(yV) components; b) Division of the component LDP
P(yV) into P(yVw) and the P(yL) components

P1(Ncr,L) = Ncr,L – critical resistance of the girder. The
critical point associated to the development of irreversible plastic deformation in the web. The point is
determined by the stability loss of the web,
P2(NuRd,L) = NuRd,L – ultimate resistance of the girder. It corresponds to the failure of the girder web.
P(yM) – potential LDP of the girder under the load
of the pure bending moment, excluding the corrugated web and diagonal braces, estimated on the basis of
the measured yield strength, at the assumption that
σ = fyF. Point P3(NF) = NF corresponds to the potential resistance of the girder under the load of the pure
bending moment.
P(yV) – potential LDP of the web for the impact of
shear forces.
On the shear LDP P(yV), divided into the LDP of the
web P(yVw) and that of the diagonal brace P(yVL)
(Figs 7b, 8b, 9b), the co-ordinates of the characteristic points and the corresponding sections were
marked.
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Figure 9.
Division of the LDP P(y) of the R 23 girder: a) into P(yM) and
the P(yV) components; b) Division of the component LDP
P(yV) into P(yVw) and the P(yL) components

The coordinates of the characteristic points on the
shear LDP P(yV) separate the following sections:
0 – P1(yV1) – the section of elastic displacements of
the girder, web and diagonal brace, which ends with
the beginning of the stability loss of the web,
P1(yV1) – P2(yV2) – the section of elastic-plastic displacements. At the beginning of the section, the stability loss of the web occurs. Due to the web stability
loss, the flanges between nodes become deflected.
That affects shear stiffness and produces an increase
in shear displacements.
The utilisation of the axial resistance of flanges is limited by flange deflection due to the corrugated web
losing its stability and coming out of its own plane. In
this section, the tension field is formed, yield line patterns are revealed in the corrugated web and
increased increment of tensile stress in the diagonal
braces occurs.
Additionally, at the web contact with the flanges,
shear stress τ and normal stress σ coincide, which
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results in a decrease in the yield strength fy of the web
in accordance with the formula (15):

V2

(15)

f y2  3W 2 ,

That affects the pattern of tension lines, making them
deviate from the expected ones in the vicinity of tension and compression flange. At the site of the web
contact with the bottom flange, the effect of the flattening of the web corrugation is also found.
Conversely, in the neighbourhood of the web contact
with the top flange, the elevation of the web corrugation is observed.
Table 3 presents resistances of the examined girders.
Column 4 gives the critical resistance Ncr,L, measured
by the load P . Column 5 shows the ultimate resistance resulting from the failure criterion NuRd,L, measured by the load P. Column 6 lists the ratio
Ncr,L/NuRd,L (cf. Figs. 7, 8, 9). Column 7 gives the total
critical shear force, measured by the load Vcr =P/2.
Table 3.
Results of tests on ultimate and critical resistance of girders
R21, R22 and R23
Model (Web) Flange
hw x tw

[mm]
1

2

Ncr,L

NuRd,Lt

point
point
P1(Ncr,L) P2(NuRd,L)
on
on
LDP
LDP
[kN]
[mm]
[kN]
3
4
5

Ncr,L
Vcr
NuRd,L (Ncr,L/2)

[%]
6

[kN]
7

R 21

500x2

300x15

438.8

571

0.77

219.4

R 22

1000x2 300x15

908.3

1039

0.87

454.1

R 23

1500x2 300x15 1002.4

1105

0.91

501.2

7. COMPARISON OF THE TEST
RESULTS AND ANALYTICAL CALCULATIONS
Table 4 makes it possible to compare the resistance of
girders reinforced with tension diagonal braces and
that of unreinforced girders, estimated on the basis of
EC3. Column 2 shows the values of the resistance
estimated in accordance with EC3. For the sake of
comparison, columns 3 and 4 give the results of tests
on the ultimate resistance NuRd and critical resistance
Ncr of girders unreinforced with tension diagonal
braces M 1.12 (WTA 500/300x15), M 1.22 (WTA
1000/300x15) and M 1.52
(WTA 1500/300x15). The girders had exactly the
same geometric and materials parameters as the reinforced girders described in study [18].
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Table 4.
Comparison of the resistance before and after the reinforcement with tension diagonal braces
(Web) NuRd Ncr NuRd Ncr,L NuRd,L NuRd,L NuRd,L
hw x tw (EC3) test test test
test
NuRd
NuRd
test/test test/EC3
[mm]
1

[kN]
2

[kN] [kN] [kN]
3
4
5

[kN]
6

[%]

[%]

7

8

500x2 323.0

302

362

438.8

571

1.58

1.77

1000x2 627.8

594

684

908.3

1039

1.52

1.65

1500x2 834.6

800

936 1002.4 1105

1.18

1.32

In girders reinforced with tension diagonal braces, a
significant increase was found in the ultimate resistance NuRd,L and in the critical resistance Ncr,L, when
compared with unreinforced girders. An increase in
the ultimate resistance NuRd,L of girders reinforced
with diagonal braces amounted up to 58% (Fig. 10).
The tests presented in the study also indicate the
effectiveness of the web strengthening, which is
shown in a reduction in the difference between the
potential ultimate resistance, obtained from the condition of flange resistance NF, and the critical resistance Ncr,L and the ultimate resistance, resulting from
the failure criterion NuRd,L.
The ratio of the critical resistance Ncr,L (point
P1(Ncr,L)) and the ultimate resistance, derived from
the failure criterion NuRd,L (point P2(NuRd,L)), to the
potential ultimate resistance, obtained from the condition of flange resistance NF (point P3(NF)), is illustrated in Fig. 11.

8. CONCLUSIONS
From studies [2, 3, 4, 8, 12], it is known that girders
with thin-walled corrugated web have two ultimate
resistances, namely shear and flexural ones. Shear
resistance in the near-support zone significantly
reduces the possibility of utilising the bending resistance of girders.
The ratio of the ultimate shear resistance NuRd of
girders with corrugated web to the shear load V that
accompanies bending is considerably lower than the
ratio of the ultimate flexural resistance NF to the load
from the pure bending moment M.
As a result the strengthening of corrugated web girders (in the near-support zones) with tension diagonal
braces, increase in the ultimate resistance up to 58%,
and in the critical resistance up to 53% was obtained.
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Figure 10.
Comparison of the resistance of girders reinforced with tension diagonal braces with that of unreinforced girders
a

b

Figure 11.
Ratio of the critical resistance Ncr,L and the ultimate resistance NuRd,L to the potential ultimate resistance NF before and after
strengthening with tension diagonal braces

When the tension diagonal brace that has the optimum cross-section is connected to the web, a considerable increase in both the web critical resistance and
in global resistance of the girder can be expected.
A general conclusion is that an effective increase in
the resistance and stiffness of corrugated web girders
(point P1(Ncr,L) Figs 7, 8, 9) can be achieved by means
of the optimal strengthening of the web with tension
diagonal braces.
On the basis of measurements of the global load-displacement path P(y) and of the position of characteristic points P1(Ncr,L), it can be stated that:
• loss of stability in the corrugated web reduces
resistance, especially that of the girder compression flange. That was shown in the global load-displacement path starting from the coordinate
P1(Ncr,L),
• tension diagonal braces produce an increase in the
shear stiffness of the web and in the global resistance of girders.
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The strengthening of the corrugated web of the girder with diagonal braces is intended to produce an
increase in the resistance to shear forces associated
with bending (V = dM/dx). By increasing the shear
resistance, it is possible to increase the ultimate resistance of the girder, and to reduce the mass of the
structure.
The higher is the share of tension diagonal braces in
the shear stiffness of the girders, the larger is the
region of linear-elastic behaviour the corrugated
web.
The use of tension diagonal braces is particularly
suitable for increasing shear resistance in already
existing SIN girders.
The next part of the study will show the application of
FEM numerical analysis for theoretical estimation of
the ultimate and critical shear and flexural resistance
of corrugated web girders reinforced with tension
diagonal braces.
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